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ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE ACT 1970 — See Mortgage (Order for possession — Warrant for possession)

ADVERSE POSSESSION

Animus possidendi

Limitation Act 1980

Whether squatters satisfied requirements of actual possession, animus possidendi and adverse possession for limitation period — Whether warning off of caution and issue of the originating summons action to recover land for purposes of Limitation Act 1980 — Held, requirements for adverse possession established — Limitation period ends on commencement of action to recover possession — Only action for possession is action for purposes of s15(1) of the Limitation Act 1980

JA Pye (Oxford) Ltd v Graham (Ch), [2000] 2 137

Tenancy

Tenant holding over — Ex-tenant claiming title — Para 5 of Sched 1 to 1980 Act — Whether Powell v McFarlane (1979) 38 P&CR 452 requirements applied to ex-tenant holding over without payment of rent — Whether ex-tenant acquired title — Held, Powell v McFarlane requirements did not apply to ex-tenant holding over — Ex-tenant acquired title

Williams v Jones (CA), [2002] 3 69

Intention

Evidence negating intention

Keys to disputed land provided to others by alleged squatter — Whether supply of keys to third parties negating intention to possess — Whether intention changed when keys no longer supplied — Held, supply of keys negating intention to possess — Cessation of supply of keys did not constitute change of intention

Battersea Frehold & Leasethold Co Ltd v Wandsworth London Borough Council (Ch), [2001] 2 75

Intention to exclude all others

Tenant with factual possession — Whether tenant in factual possession intended to exclude all others including landlord — Whether erection of fence equivocal — Whether upon determination of tenancy any possessor title acquired by tenant passes to landlord as against third parties — Held, tenant had insufficient intention to exclude others — Erection of fence for stock not unequivocal — Presumption that possessor title acquired by tenant passes to landlord may not apply as against third parties

Batt v Adams (Ch), [2001] 2 92

Limitation period

Commencement of possession under licence — Whether intention to possess following expiration of licences established by facts — Whether squatters had intention to possess disputed land — Held, intention to possess not established — No change in intention following expiration of occupational licences — European Convention right on property does not impinge on Limitation Act 1980

JA Pye (Oxford) Ltd v Graham (CA), [2002] 2 69

Lease

Registered land

Land Registration Act 1925 s75(1) — Whether on surrender of lease freeholder entitled to recover possession against squatter — Held, squatter’s interest not extinguished — Squatter’s interest held by leaseholder under s75(1) and binds freeholder on surrender of lease

Central London Commercial Estates Ltd v Kato Kagaku Ltd and other; Asa Equity & Law Life Assurance Society plc (Third Party) (Ch), [1998] 3 55

Lease in writing

Tenancy

Landlord and tenant — Tenant not paying rent — Whether time ran from expiration of notice to quit or date when rent stopped — Whether “lease in writing” under para 5, Sched 1 to Limitation Act 1980 — Whether tenant can be in adverse possession under Landlord and Tenant Act 1954 continuation tenancy — Held, documents were not a lease in writing — No acknowledgement of title

Long v Tower Hamlets London Borough Council (Ch), [1997] 1 78

Limitation period

European Convention right on protection of property

Whether acquisition of land by adverse possession breaches European Convention rights — Whether European Convention impinges upon Limitation Act 1980 — Held European Convention right on property does not impinge upon Limitation Act 1980

JA Pye (Oxford) Ltd v Graham (CA), [2002] 2 69

Tenant

Animus possidendi

Non-payment of rent — Tenant wrongly believing he was paying rent — Whether tenant’s possession was adverse pursuant to Limitation Act 1980, Sched 1, para 8(1) — Held, an intention to possess rather than to become owner shows animus possidendi and satisfies requirement of adverse possession

Lodge v Wakefield Metropolitan City Council (CA), [1995] 2 124

Wall

Animus possidendi

Whether intention to claim wall sufficiently manifested to the world — Held, acts of using, cutting through and attaching things to wall sufficient conduct to the world — Wall acquired by adverse possession

Prudential Assurance Co Ltd v Waterloo Real Estate Inc (CA), [1999] 2 85

AGENCY

Authority — See also Housing (Environment — Statutory nuisance)

Solicitors

Tenancy

Negotiations for 13-year term — Intended tenant allowed into occupation — Intended landlord dying before agreement completed — Whether tenancy granted — Whether solicitor had authority to conclude agreement to grant tenancy — Held, solicitor had no authority to conclude agreement — No apparent authority and any actual authority ended on incapacity of principal

James v Evans (CA), [2000] 3 1

AGREEMENT

Breach

Lock-out agreement

Exclusivity or lock-out agreement — Damages — Lock-out agreement not to negotiate or treat with others for lock-out period — Whether breach of agreement — Whether breach cause of loss — Whether loss of chance — Whether claimant entitled to damages — Conduct of estate agents — Held, breach of agreement — Breach did not cause alleged loss — Damages not payable

Dandara Holdings Ltd v Co-operative Retail Services (Ch), [2004] 3 163

Stokes principle

Valuation method

Dispute over right of way compromised by Tomlin order incorporating agreement to purchase access by reference to Stokes principle — Whether costs of development to be deducted from site value — Held, no costs to be deducted from valuation already on net basis

Challock Parish Council v Shirley (Ch), [1995] 2 137
AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS — See also Capital gains tax (Retirement relief — Agricultural land); Mortgage (Possession — Tenancy)

Agreement
Negotiations "subject to contract"
Negotiations for 10 years — Intended tenant allowed into occupation — Intended landlord dying before agreement completed — Whether tenancy granted — Whether proprietary estoppel — Whether s2(5) of Law of Property (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1989 applied — Whether solicitor had authority to conclude agreement to grant tenancy — Whether summary judgment under CPR 24.2 at commencement of trial where no case management identified issues — Held, no proprietary estoppel within s2(5) of 1989 Act — Solicitor had no authority to conclude agreement — CPR 24.2 should not be used at commencement of trial — There should have been earlier case management conference to identify issues

*James v Evans (CA), [2000] 3 1*

Agricultural tenancy

Agricultural use
Covenant restricted use of holding for "agricultural purposes only" — Tenant proposing farm visit activities on holding — Provision of open farm activities — Whether proposal contrary to user clause — Whether proposal "agricultural purposes only" — Held, proposed use contrary to user restriction — Proposed use not "agricultural purposes only"

*Jewell v McGowan (CA), [2002] 3 87*

Proprietary estoppel
Tenant's conduct: defeating claim for injunction to prevent trespass — Whether agricultural tenancy protected by statute defeasible by proprietary estoppel — Measure of damages — Held, tenancy protected by Agricultural Holdings Act 1986 capable of being defeated by proprietary estoppel — Damages for trespass based upon rental value of tenancy

*JS Bloor (Measham) Ltd v Calcott (Ch), [2002] 1 1*

Valuation
Valuation of tenancy on dissolution of partnership — Whether any evidence of special purchasers — Whether principles in *Walton's Executors v Commissioners of Inland Revenue applied* — Whether valuer's evidence illogical — Held, valuation principles explained — No special purchaser evidence — Principles in *Walton's Executors v Commissioners of Inland Revenue applied*

*Greenbank v Pickles (CA), [2001] 1 1*

Arbitration

Determination of rent
Rent review — Premises let originally as two holdings — Whether one holding — Whether marriage value with other land relevant — Held, tenant had two holdings — Management agreement and marriage value relevant considerations for arbitrator

*JW Childers Trustees v Anker (CA), [1996] 1 1*

Misconduct by arbitrator
Dispute as to whether appellant held agricultural tenancy — Determination of rent — Repairs — Notices to quit — Statutory arbitrator — Whether misconduct by arbitrator in issue of vacillating directions — Whether misconduct in failing to inform parties of request to president of RICS to extend time-limit — Held, no misconduct by arbitrator

*Grammer v Lane; Grammer v Stone (CA), [2000] 1 1*

Procedure
Dispute as to whether appellant held agricultural tenancy — Determination of rent — Repairs — Notices to quit — Whether landowner in dispute about existence of tenancy entitled to initiate statutory arbitrations relating to rent and repairs — Statutory arbitrator — Whether arbitrator entitled to determine appropriate course of action where existence of tenancy being disputed — Held, no misconduct by arbitrator entitled to make "without prejudice" use of arbitral provisions in Agricultural Holdings Act 1986 — Held, no reason in principle why party should not pursue "without prejudice" arbitrations

*Grammer v Lane; Grammer v Stone (CA), [2000] 1 1*

Covenant to repair

Damages
Annual tenancy — Breach by tenant — Claim by landlord for damages — Assessment of damages — Whether damages should equal cost of repairs — Whether landlord had proved damage — Held, discounted cost of repair proper damages — Landlord had proved damages

*Crewe Services & Investment Corporation v Silk (CA), [1998] 2 1*

Inheritance tax — See Taxation (Inheritance tax)

Milk quota — See Milk quota

Mortgage

Fraudulent tenancy agreement
Mortgage of agricultural holding — Grant of tenancy agreement by mortgagee to mortgagee's wife — Whether agreement to be set aside as fraudulent transaction under s423 of Insolvency Act 1986 — Whether transaction at an undervalue — Held, agreement set aside as fraud on mortgagee — Benefit in transaction to tenant showed transaction at an undervalue

*Agricultural Mortgage Corporation plc v Woodward (CA), [1995] 1 1*

Notice to quit

Case B
Early entry clause in relation to part of holding for mineral workings — Planning permission for mineral extraction included restoration and aftercare conditions — Whether landlord entitled to rely on early entry clause — Whether "use" in Case B of Sched 3 to Agricultural Holdings Act 1986 excluded mineral extraction and restoration activities — Held, landlord entitled to rely on early entry clause — "Use" in Case B includes mineral working and restoration activities

*Floyer-Acland v Osmond (CA), [2000] 2 1*

Case D
Notice to pay rent — S22(2)(d) of Agricultural Holdings (Scotland) Act 1991 — Whether rent due for purposes of s22(2)(d) where tenant has common law right of retention (set off) by reason of landlord's material breach of repairing obligation — Whether issue of landlord's material breach matter for arbitration under 1991 Act — Held, tenant's rights of retention against rent for material breaches of landlord's obligations unaffected by statutory scheme under 1991 Act — Notice to quit invalid if notice to pay rent invalid — Issues of whether rent due and whether landlord in material breach matters for arbiters

*Alexander v Royal Hotel (Caithness) Ltd (Cl Sess: Inner House), [2001] 1 6*

Counternotice
Joint tenants — Notice to quit — Whether one joint tenant can compel other tenant to join in service of counternotice — Whether interlocutory mandatory injunction can be granted — Held, on arguable case that joint tenants agreed tenancy would continue injunction ordered

*Cork v Cork (Ch), [1997] 1 5*

Enforceability
Protection from Eviction Act 1977 — Whether premises let as a dwelling — Whether notice to quit agricultural holding with dwelling must comply with 1977 Act — Held, premises let as an agricultural holding and not as a dwelling — Notice to quit without compliance with 1977 Act was valid

*National Trust for Places of Historic Interest or Natural Beauty v Knipe (CA), [1997] 2 9*

Estoppel
Case B notice to quit — Whether common assumption that tenant would only give up possession on being provided with new buildings — Whether landlord estopped from serving notice to quit relying on planning permission — Appeal from [1995] 1 9 — Held, landlord estopped from recovering possession

*John v George (CA), [1996] 1 7*

Head tenancy

Effect on subtenancy — Head tenants failing to serve counternotice — Whether subtenancy determined — Whether prearrangement between freeholder and head tenants a consensual transaction tantamount to a surrender — Whether Sparkes v Smart [1990] 2 EGLR 245 wrongly decided — Held, service of notice to quit by freeholder on head tenant effective to determine subtenancy — Any prearrangement with head tenant not to serve counternotice not a consensual transaction tantamount to a surrender — Sparkes v Smart [1990] 2 EGLR 245 overruled

*Barrett v Morgan (HL), [2000] 8 1*

Subtenancy

Headlease — Notice to quit — Tenants failing to serve counternotice — Whether subtenancy determined — Whether Sparkes v Smart [1990] 2 EGLR 5 wrongly decided — Held, where collusive agreement between landlord and headtenant, notice to quit operates as a surrender of headlease — Subtenancy not destroyed where tenant fails to serve counternotice to protect headlease

*Barrett v Morgan (CA), [1998] 3 3*
AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS — continued

Notice to quit — continued

Validity
Case E — Subtenancy granted in breach of tenancy. Whether landlord would suffer material prejudice because on determination of tenancy landlord might be forced to direct relationship with undesirable subtenant. Held, no material prejudice because upwards notice to quit determines subtenancy

Pennell v Payne (CA), [1995] 1 BCC 6

Sharing of occupation — Tenant farming through partnership. Whether tenant in breach of covenant not to part with or share possession or occupation. Held, that in case of arable land no sharing and no breach

Wallace v C Brian Barratt & Son Ltd (CA), [1997] 2 AELR 1

Yearly tenancy expressed to commence on 29 September. Whether notice to quit and deliver up possession on 28 September valid. Held, notice valid whether possession demanded on 28 or 29 September

Yeandle v Reigate and Banstead Borough Council (CA), [1996] 1 WLR 20

Security of tenure
Anniversary of deemed yearly tenancy
Agricultural Holdings Act 1986 — Tenancy of six months taking effect as yearly tenancy under s2(1) of Act. Whether deemed yearly tenancy from date of agreement or expiration of original contractual term. Held, by s2(1) tenancy took effect as yearly tenancy from date of agreement

Calcott v JS Bloor (Measham) Ltd (CA), [1998] 3 AC 1

Succession
Principal source of livelihood
Appellant made drawings from partnership account of which in four of seven years more than 50% was attributable to injections of capital from non-agricultural sources. Whether appellant derived his principal source of livelihood from agricultural work. Held, test in Agricultural Holdings Act 1986 s36(3)(a) satisfied as livelihood due to agricultural work upon holding

Wethy v Casswell (CA), [1995] 2 ACR 2

Tenancy outside Agricultural Holdings Act
Minister's consent
Consent granted to a tenancy of not more than five years commencing on specified date. Whether tenancy outside Agricultural Holdings Act 1986. Held, tenancy outside 1986 Act. Conditions of ministerial consent satisfied

Jones v Owen (Ch), [1997] 2 AELR 5

Tenancy within Agricultural Holdings Act — See Capital gains tax
(Retirement relief — Disposal of business)

Agriculture
Common market
Livestock quotas
Organisation of livestock markets. Grant of transferable production quotas. Whether landlords entitled to compensation where holdings depreciated by transfer of quotas by tenants. Held, neither general principles of law nor the relevant regulations require member states to introduce compensation arrangements for landlords

R v Minister of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, ex parte Country Landowners' Association (Eur Ct), [1996] 2 AER 1

Allotments
Adequate provision
Alternative allotments
Allotments Act 1925 — Meaning of "adequate provision" in s8 — Whether alternative allotment to be equal or commensurate in fitness to allotment from which plottholders to be displaced. Appeal from [1996] 1 EGLR 147. Held, "adequate provision" means that allotment gardening can reasonably be undertaken on alternative site

R v Secretary of State for the Environment, ex parte Gosforth Allotments & Gardens Association (CA), [1996] 2 AELR 117

APPEAL — See also Lands Tribunal; Procedure (Possession proceedings — Appeal)

Civil Procedure Rules
Refusal of permission to appeal
Small claims track — Claim seeking damages for trespass. Hearing without oral evidence. Award of nominal damages only. Award of costs on refusal of permission to appeal. Whether appeal against award of costs. Whether any remedy where permission to appeal refused. Whether attorney appointed under Enduring Powers of Attorney Act 1985 entitled to conduct litigation. Whether appeal against decision refusing judicial review of decision of local planning authority not to take enforcement action. Held, no appeal against costs order. Whether appeal against refusal to appeal save where complete denial of justice. Whether appointed attorney not entitled to conduct litigation. Held, no appeal against decision to refuse judicial review

Gregory v Turner; R (on the application of Morris) v North Somerset District Council (CA), [2003] 3 WLR 129

County court
Landlord and tenant
Trial judge deciding two points in possession proceedings. Proceedings dismissed by trial judge. Whether appellant tenant entitled to appeal on matter decided against him. Held, tenant entitled to appeal. Validity of notice would be relevant in subsequent proceedings. No reason why tenant should face risk of issue estoppel

Clicex Ltd v McCann (CA), [1999] 2 AER 63

Arbitration
Anniversary of deemed yearly tenancy
Agricultural Holdings Act 1986. Whether deemed yearly tenancy from date of agreement or expiration of original contractual term. Held, by s2(1) tenancy took effect as yearly tenancy from date of agreement

Calcott v JS Bloor (Measham) Ltd (CA), [1998] 3 AC 1

Succession
Principal source of livelihood
Appellant made drawings from partnership account of which in four of seven years more than 50% was attributable to injections of capital from non-agricultural sources. Whether appellant derived his principal source of livelihood from agricultural work. Held, test in Agricultural Holdings Act 1986 s36(3)(a) satisfied as livelihood due to agricultural work upon holding

Wethy v Casswell (CA), [1995] 2 ACR 2

Tenancy outside Agricultural Holdings Act
Minister's consent
Consent granted to a tenancy of not more than five years commencing on specified date. Whether tenancy outside Agricultural Holdings Act 1986. Held, tenancy outside 1986 Act. Conditions of ministerial consent satisfied

Jones v Owen (Ch), [1997] 2 AELR 5

Tenancy within Agricultural Holdings Act — See Capital gains tax
(Retirement relief — Disposal of business)

Agriculture
Common market
Livestock quotas
Organisation of livestock markets. Grant of transferable production quotas. Whether landlords entitled to compensation where holdings depreciated by transfer of quotas by tenants. Held, neither general principles of law nor the relevant regulations require member states to introduce compensation arrangements for landlords

R v Minister of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, ex parte Country Landowners' Association (Eur Ct), [1996] 2 AER 1

Allotments
Adequate provision
Alternative allotments
Allotments Act 1925 — Meaning of "adequate provision" in s8 — Whether alternative allotment to be equal or commensurate in fitness to allotment from which plottholders to be displaced. Appeal from [1996] 1 EGLR 147. Held, "adequate provision" means that allotment gardening can reasonably be undertaken on alternative site

R v Secretary of State for the Environment, ex parte Gosforth Allotments & Gardens Association (CA), [1996] 2 AELR 117

APPEAL — See also Lands Tribunal; Procedure (Possession proceedings — Appeal)